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Abstract. In this study a photoacoustic spectrometer (PA),
a laser-induced incandescence instrument system (LII) and
an Aerosol Mass Spectrometer were operated in parallel for
in-situ measurements of black carbon (BC) light absorption
enhancement. Results of a thermodenuder experiment us-
ing ambient particles in Toronto are presented ﬁrst to show
that LII measurements of BC are not inﬂuenced by the pres-
ence of non-refractory material thus providing true atmo-
spheric BC mass concentrations. In contrast, the PA re-
sponse is enhanced when the non-refractory material is in-
ternally mixed with the BC particles. Through concurrent
measurements using the LII and PA the speciﬁc absorption
cross-section (SAC) can be quantiﬁed with high time reso-
lution (1min). Comparisons of ambient PA and LII mea-
surements from four different locations (suburban Toronto;
a street canyon with diesel bus trafﬁc in Ottawa; adjacent
to a commuter highway in Ottawa and; regional background
air in and around Windsor, Ontario), show that different im-
pacts from emission sources and/or atmospheric processes
result in different particle light absorption enhancements and
hence variations in the SAC. The diversity of measurements
obtained, including those with the thermodenuder, demon-
strated that it is possible to identify measurements where
the presence of externally-mixed non-refractory particles ob-
scures direct observation of the effect of coating material on
the SAC, thus allowing this effect to be measured with more
conﬁdence. Depending upon the time and location of mea-
surement (urban, rural, close to and within a lake breeze
frontal zone), 30min average SAC varies between 9±2
and 43±4m2 g−1. Causes of this variation, which were
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determined through the use of meteorological and gaseous
measurements (CO, SO2, O3), include the particle emission
source, airmasssourceregion, thedegreeofatmosphericpro-
cessing. Observations from this study also show that the ac-
tive surface area of the BC aggregate, which is measured by
the LII as the PPS, is an important parameter for inferring the
degree of particle collapse of a BC particle. In addition, PPS
could be a useful measurement for indicating the importance
of recently emitted BC (e.g. from gasoline or diesel engines)
relative to the total measured BC in the atmosphere.
1 Introduction
Black carbon (BC) particles are released into the atmo-
sphere from incomplete combustion of fossil and biofuels,
and biomass burning (Horvath, 1993). In engines, BC parti-
cles are formed during combustion at temperatures between
about 1000 and 2800K, at pressures of 50 to 100atm inside
both gasoline and diesel powered engines, with higher con-
centrations from the latter (Heywood, 1988). The BC for-
mation and oxidation processes are completed before the ex-
haust exits the combustion engine. The BC formation pro-
cess can be summarized by a series of steps with an initial
nucleation process to produce the BC precursors, followed
by a vapour to particle surface growth process to form the
BC spherules up to about 10 to 30nm, and then by the ag-
glomeration process, which leads to the formation of chain-
like and aggregate structures (Amann and Siegla, 1982; Hey-
wood, 1988).
Based on different deﬁnitions and methods of detection,
BC is sometimes referred to as “refractory carbon” or “ele-
mental carbon”, representing the solid carbon fraction in the
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particles, with a high sublimation temperature, and is often
quantiﬁed using thermal/optical methods (Huntzicker et al.,
1982; Turpin et al., 1990; Chow et al., 2001). When BC is
measured based on light absorption spectroscopy techniques,
such as an Aethalometer or a Particle Soot Absorption Pho-
tometer (PSAP), it is usually referred to as “light absorb-
ing carbon” (Bond and Bergstrom, 2006; Bond et al., 1999).
In some cases, the term BC is also commonly interchanged
with other terms such as “soot” or “carbon black”, while
the true deﬁnition of BC is still subject to debate (Bond and
Bergstrom, 2006). Regardless of the deﬁnition, combustion-
generated BC particles are not emitted as pure BC. Diesel
particulate matter collected in a conventional diesel exhaust
dilution tunnel may contain up to 10–30% unburned hydro-
carbons by mass (Amann and Siegla, 1982). Other research
work on vehicular emission shows that the emitted particles
often contain a mixture of substances, such as volatile or-
ganic compounds, unburned fuel, unburned oil, sulphate, and
metal ash, in addition to the black carbon (Burtscher, 2005;
Kittelson, 1998; Park et al., 2003). In this work, BC particle
is deﬁned as the solid fraction of the combustion generated
particle that absorbs a signiﬁcant amount of radiation in the
visible to near-infrared portion of the spectrum.
Atmospheric BC particles are an important global warm-
ing agent with radiative forcing similar in magnitude to car-
bon dioxide (Bond and Sun, 2005). BC alters the radiation
budget of the Earth by absorbing incoming radiation from
space or radiation emitted from the Earth’s surface and then
re-emitting it locally as heat energy, thus warming the at-
mosphere. To accurately estimate and forecast the global
warming effect due to BC, knowledge on the light absorp-
tion properties of BC and the effect of condensable materials
that typically coat BC on particle light absorption and ther-
mal emission is required.
Considering light absorption by atmospheric BC particles,
the effect due to the presence of non-absorbing materials is
complicated. A general increase in particle light absorption
is observed with increased quantities of coating material on
the BC particles, but the amount of absorption enhancement
depends on factors such as refractive index of the coating
materials, the size and location of the BC core, and also the
wavelength of the light (Lack and Cappa, 2010; Bond and
Bergstrom, 2006; Bond et al., 2006; Slowik et al., 2007a;
Fuller et al., 1995; Shiraiwa et al., 2010; Dillner et al., 2001).
At the same time particle light absorption decreases when the
BC particle structure collapses from an aggregate or elon-
gated form to a more sphere-like particle (Fuller et al., 1999;
Iskander et al., 1991; Liousse et al., 1993). This can occur
duetonaturalatmosphericprocessing, suchascloudprocess-
ing and/or condensation of organic and inorganic materials
onto BC particles (Ramachandran and Reist, 1995; Huang et
al., 1994; Hallett et al., 1989; Pagels et al., 2009; Johnson et
al., 2005; Slowik et al., 2007b). Collapse of the BC structure
was believed to be one explanation for the decreased particle
light absorption observed at some ambient measurement lo-
cations (Lewis et al., 2009; Liousse et al., 1993; Liu et al.,
2008; Chan et al., 2010). Although the BC morphology and
coating issues may appear as independent phenomena, they
are closely linked with respect to atmospheric BC particles.
A few studies were conducted in the past using laboratory
generated BC particles coated with various material in an at-
tempt to understand the BC coating issue. Xue et al. (2009)
coatedBCparticlesgeneratedfrompropanecombustionwith
glutaric acid and succinic acid and then exposed the coated
particles to a range of relative humidities. Using a differen-
tial mobility analyzer-aerosol particle mass analyzer (DMA-
APM) system to measure the morphology of the BC parti-
cles, Xue et al. observed that the enhancement in the optical
properties of BC due to coating material depended strongly
on the ability of the coating to alter the morphology of the
BC particles. Gangl et al. (2008) generated BC particles by
spark discharge and coated the particles with non-absorbing
carnauba wax. An increase in absorption of up to a factor of
1.8 was observed. Schnaiter et al. (2005) introduced diesel
engine combustion generated soot particles into a chamber
where secondary organic matter, produced from ozonolysis
of α-pinene, was added onto the soot particles. An absorp-
tion enhancement between 1.8 and 2.1 was observed for an
internally mixed situation. Results also suggested that the
coated sphere model failed to predict absorption for situa-
tions when the coating was insufﬁcient to enclose the freshly
emitted aggregate soot particles completely. This discrep-
ancy quickly diminishes as soot particles start to collapse
due to the continued deposition of coating material. Coat-
ing graphite particles with oleic acid and glycerol, Shiraiwa
et al. (2010) observed an enhancement in light absorption of
1.3 to 2 depending on the amount of coating present.
Although laboratory studies are useful, the challenge is to
translate the results to the behaviour of BC particles when
they are present and processed in the atmosphere. For this
reason, some past studies have attempted to tackle the BC
coating and morphology issue using ambient aerosols. The
advantage of these kinds of studies is that the coating effect
can be studied directly using aerosols present in the atmo-
sphere and thus ﬁndings are expected to be more relevant to
atmospheric applications. However, the measurements ob-
tained in this work can be difﬁcult to interpret due to the
complexity of the ambient aerosols and rapidly changing at-
mospheric conditions. Knox et al. (2009) used a thermod-
enuder to remove the particle coating on ambient particles
that had different histories based on back trajectory analysis
and then estimated their BC mass absorption cross-section
(MAC). The MAC results for particles with and without the
coating removed were not statistically different due to the
large variations of the ambient measurements. Also, the au-
thors suggested that the ambient particles present during the
study were too large or heavily coated such that the amount
of coating removed in the thermodenuder was insufﬁcient for
producing a measurable decrease in the absorption enhance-
ment. Chanetal.(2010)observedthatthespeciﬁcabsorption
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cross-section (SAC, which is deﬁned the same as MAC men-
tionedabove)ofambientBCparticlesataruralsitewasinde-
pendent or decreasing with increasing particle coating mass
or relative oxygenated organic mass. They suggested that the
structural collapse of BC particles over time was one of the
factors that led to a decrease in particle light absorption. The
inconsistencies between observations in the laboratory and
ﬁeld suggest that the atmospheric processing of BC particles
and its relation to light absorption is not well known. A com-
plicating factor in comparing lab and ﬁeld results is that in
the former the characteristics of the particles are known and
relatively simple with one type of particle studied at a time.
In contrast, in the latter, multiple particle types are typically
presentatanygiventimeinanexternalmixtureandeachmay
have dramatically different light absorption characteristics.
With the objective to improve the understanding of the ef-
fect of non-refractory material and morphology on the light
absorption by ﬁne BC particles, this study was conducted
with ambient particles, using fast time response instruments,
a thermodenuder, and strategically selected measurement lo-
cations. The high sensitivity and time resolution used in
this study was expected to have an advantage over past stud-
ies of atmospheric particle light absorption that relied upon
longer integration time measurements (e.g. where BC was
determined using thermal-optical analysis from ﬁlters) be-
cause of the improved capability to explore the variability in
BC particle light absorption and its relationship with sources
and atmospheric processes. The research reported in this pa-
per was conducted before, during and after an intensive ﬁeld
study, referred to as “The Border Air Quality and Meteorol-
ogy Study” (BAQS-Met; Levy et al., 2010), which occurred
in southern Ontario, Canada, in the spring and summer of
2007. There were two major components in this work. The
ﬁrst component was a thermodenuder experiment conducted
at one location in the north part of the city of Toronto after
the main BAQS-Met period. This was undertaken to charac-
terize how two instruments, namely a Droplet Measurement
Technologies (DMT) photoacoustic spectrometer (PA) and
a high sensitivity laser-induced incandescence (LII) instru-
ment developed by the National Research Council Canada
(NRC), respond to ambient BC particles in the presence of
different amounts of total non-refractory particle mass, as
measured by an Aerodyne quadrupole Aerosol Mass Spec-
trometer (AMS). This non-refractory mass may be present as
coatings on the BC particles or as separate externally-mixed
particles with different amounts of BC at their core.
InToronto, concurrentmeasurementswiththethreeinstru-
ments were obtained over several days with an alternating
ﬂow path – continuous repetitions of ﬁve minutes through
the thermodenuder and ﬁve minutes bypassing the thermod-
enuder. It was hypothesized that this unique combination of
instrumentationwouldofferavaluableopportunityforstudy-
ing BC particles. This is because of the different BC mea-
surement principles for LII and PA. The former was expected
tobelessaffectedbycoatings, thusonlyrespondingtoBCby
detecting the thermal emission produced by super-heated re-
fractory ﬁne carbon particles (e.g. Snelling et al., 2000, 2005;
Liu et al., 2006; Schwarz et al., 2006, 2008; Moteki and
Kondo, 2007). The light absorption (Babs) measurements by
PA were, however, observed to be sensitive to coatings (e.g.
Knox et al., 2009). This is likely due to the lensing effect
of the coatings and the lower laser power involved in pro-
ducing the signal detected in the PA, which is derived from
pressure waves produced by thermal heating of the boundary
layer surrounding the particles. A possible secondary source
of the pressure waves in the PA could arise from evaporation
of coating materials on the particles. Murphy (2009) found
that water evaporation from ambient particles could reduce
the photoacoustic signal however this result is strongly de-
pendent on the mass accommodation coefﬁcient of water on
the particle which depends on the particle composition. In an
internally mixed situation with signiﬁcant amount of organ-
ics present on the particle, such as a situation with aged parti-
cles, this interference diminishes because the kinetics of the
evaporation is slowed down. Other studies that focused on
the impact of water evaporation on the photoacoustic signal
also found that in most atmospheric applications the impact
is small (Raspet et al., 1999, 2003). In this study, the evapo-
ration impact from non-refractory materials was not investi-
gated and is assumed not to affect the light absorption mea-
sured from the PA. In any case if the lensing effect impacts
the total absorption in LII measurements, the technique of
Snelling et al. (2005) automatically compensates for this by
measuring the transient BC particle temperature during the
LII process, resulting in an unaffected measurement of BC
volume and mass.
In the second component of our experiment, the instru-
ments were deployed to contrasting locations to measure the
ambient BC particles using the LII and PA, but without ther-
modenuder alterations. These measurements were under-
taken to determine if it is possible to observe in-situ urban
to regional scale variations in the coating effect on BC light
absorption properties within different air masses. It was ex-
pected that these data would provide new insights into how
the particle light absorption varies across a realistic range of
atmospheric conditions where there would be differences in
the amount of particle coating mass, differences in the extent
of external mixing, and differences in particle morphology.
Through the use of a mobile laboratory, measurements were
collected just before the main BAQS-Met study period in an
urban street canyon with heavy diesel bus trafﬁc and at a lo-
cation adjacent to a highway, both of which were in Ottawa,
Ontario. During BAQS-Met the mobile lab was deployed to
an industrially-impacted urban site in west Windsor, Ontario,
and to rural locations in southwestern Ontario.
Through these strategic deployments our objective was to
quantify the range of variability in the coating enhancement
in BC light absorption, to understand how quickly the en-
hancement can change due to changes in coating relative to
BC mass, and possible causes of these changes related to BC
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particle source and atmospheric processing. In this study, en-
hancement was quantiﬁed through determination of the spe-
ciﬁc absorption cross-section (SAC), which is deﬁned as the
ratio of BC light absorption (Babs) to BC mass concentration.
This term has the same meaning as mass absorption cross-
section (MAC) as deﬁned in Bond and Bergstrom (2006).
The terms speciﬁc attenuation cross-section or speciﬁc at-
tenuation coefﬁcient have been used previously (e.g. Liousse
et al., 1993; Sharma et al., 2002; Snyder and Schauer, 2007;
Chan et al., 2010), but is somewhat ambiguous in this context
as it implies that scattering is ignored in determining atten-
uation. The SAC results in this study were quantiﬁed with
1min time resolution from a combination of measurements
using the LII and PA instruments.
2 Sampling and instrumentation
2.1 Thermodenuder experiment
From 15–21 August 2007, ambient measurements were
taken simultaneously by the three instruments at a subur-
ban/commercial location about 17km north of downtown
Toronto, Ontario. The main source of anthropogenic emis-
sions in this area is from vehicles along a busy four lane road
150m west of the measurement site. During morning and
evening, rush hour trafﬁc along this road is often “stop and
go”, but is dominated by gasoline vehicles, while during the
day heavy and light duty diesel trucks and buses also use this
road frequently.
The instruments were housed inside a mobile laboratory,
also known as the Canadian Regional and Urban Investiga-
tion System for Environment Research (CRUISER), which
was connected to an external source of power. Ambient
air was drawn into CRUISER at a 16.7lmin−1 ﬂow rate
through a cyclone to achieve a 2.5µm size cut and to the en-
trance of an automated sampling system through a 3.18cm
OD stainless steel sampling tube of 1.88m in length. Inside
CRUISER this tube is surrounded by a 15.24cm PVC pipe
containing an external sheath air ﬂow drawn from outside,
which serves to keep the sample air containing particles at
ambient temperature as long as possible to avoid condensa-
tion in summer and evaporation in winter. The location of
the cyclone, which is extended out of the roof of CRUISER,
is about 3.6m above ground.
At the automatic sampling system (Fig. S1 in the Supple-
ment), 11lmin−1 ﬂow is drawn from the base of the sam-
pling inlet to supply the necessary ﬂow for all instruments
used for the thermodenuder experiment. Every ﬁve min-
utes the solenoid value changed position allowing the am-
bient sample to either pass through or bypass the thermode-
nuder (Dekati model ELA-111). The total residence time in
the thermodenuder was experimentally estimated to be about
8s based on the operation conditions. The Dekati thermode-
nuder consists of the heater and the absorber sections. When
the ambient particles passed through the heater section which
was operated at ∼300 ◦C, most of the non-refractory compo-
nents in the sample were evaporated. In the absorber section,
the vapor components, particularly the hydrocarbons, were
absorbed and removed from the airstream by active charcoal
while at the same time being cooled by ambient air operated
at a ﬂow rate of 100lmin−1. The temperature of the sample
exiting the thermodenuder was typically the same as the tem-
perature of the ambient air. Information regarding the parti-
cle losses in the thermodenuder is provided in Sect. 3.1.1.
Air sampled through the thermodenuder (denoted as de-
nuded sample) or bypassing the thermodenuder (denoted
as non-denuded sample) was then drawn into the PA (1.0
lmin−1; 2m of 0.64cm O.D. mixed stainless steel and sil-
icon conductive tubing) and LII (8.0lmin−1; 4m of 0.64cm
O.D. silicon conductive tubing) for measuring light absorp-
tion and inferred BC mass concentration, and the AMS
(83cm3 min−1; 0.5m of 0.64cm O.D. silicon conductive
tubing) for measuring the mass concentrations of the non-
refractory components in the ambient particles including or-
ganic matter, sulphate, ammonium, and nitrate.
2.2 Ottawa highway and urban street canyon
The Ottawa measurements consist of a small data set that
was acquired with CRUISER running on generator power at
two different locations in Ottawa: (1) an area located near a
local highway (near the intersection between HWY 417 and
HWY 174) with sampling during the afternoon rush hour pe-
riod and (2) a location in the Ottawa downtown area that is
surrounded by tall buildings (Albert Street and Elgin Street)
with sampling during the morning rush hour period when
there is constant diesel bus trafﬁc bringing commuters into
the downtown core. The two locations were chosen to study
how the PA and LII BC signals and their ratios change with
different amounts of particle coating mass with the emitted
particles having a limited and some degree of atmospheric
processing, at the street canyon and highway locations, re-
spectively. No thermodenuder was used during the study as
the goal was to observe changes in the light absorption prop-
erties induced by urban- to regional-scale atmospheric pro-
cesses.
2.3 BAQS-Met ﬁeld study
The BAQS-Met ﬁeld study was part of the second ﬁeld com-
ponent of this study, during which CRUISER was deployed
to various locations inside and outside the city of Windsor.
The study area is commonly impacted by emissions from
the Detroit-Windsor area and other regional sources trans-
ported to the sampling locations. When it was inside the
city, CRUISER was parked the West Windsor Water Pollu-
tion Control Plant for several days for continuous measure-
ments at which time it was connected to an external source
of power. This location is within a couple kilometers of a
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large steel mill and a coal ﬁred power plant, as well as a
range of other industries in both Windsor and Detroit. The
impact of these on the measurements is discussed in detail
below. From time to time, CRUISER, running on gener-
ator power, was driven to different locations outside, but
within approximately 100km of the Detroit-Windsor area.
CRUISER stopped for periods ranging from about 15 min
to one hour at locations expected to be experiencing differ-
ent air masses affected by local lake-induced circulation pat-
terns, which could potentially alter the extent of air mass pro-
cessing within relatively short distances. During the BAQS-
Met ﬁeld study, the PA and LII were used to provide parti-
cle light absorption coefﬁcient and inferred BC mass mea-
surements while the AMS was used to measure the non-
refractory component in the particles at the same time. The
thermodenuder was not used during the BAQS-Met study as
the goal was to observe changes in the light absorption prop-
erties induced by local to regional scale atmospheric pro-
cesses.
2.4 Black carbon measurement
In this study, a Droplet Measurement Technology pho-
toacoustic spectrometer (PA) and a high sensitivity laser-
induced incandescence (LII), developed by the National Re-
search Council Canada (NRC), were used for measuring BC
in the ambient particles. The PA and LII are both in-situ in-
struments capable of measuring BC particle content directly
from the airstream. PA does not measure BC mass directly
but measures the particle light absorption coefﬁcient (Babs),
which is inﬂuenced by the BC mass in the particles. LII mea-
sures the thermal emission from the laser-heated particles,
which is directly proportional to the BC mass. Therefore,
PA and LII are close to being ﬁrst principle instruments for
measuring BC mass concentration (Moosm¨ uller et al., 2008).
2.4.1 Photoacoustic spectrometer (PA)
In the PA, the laser beam (2 watt, 781nm) is modulated at
a rate of 1500Hz as it passes through the particle stream
inside the PA resonator. This causes the surrounding air to
expand and contract at the modulated frequency. The pres-
sure disturbance (i.e. acoustic signal) is ampliﬁed within the
photoacoustic resonator and then measured by a microphone.
The acoustic signal is proportional to the black carbon mass
concentration and reported as an absorption coefﬁcient, Babs
(Arnott et al., 1999; Faxvog and Roessler, 1982; Lack et al.,
2006). The sensitivity of the PA and the signal to noise ratio
vary from site to site but generally the detection limit of the
Babs measurements is about 0.05 (Mm)−1. Dividing the ab-
sorption coefﬁcient by the speciﬁc absorption cross-section
(SAC) gives an estimate of the BC mass concentration. Dur-
ing all measurements, the PA was operated at a 1s time res-
olution, but the data were smoothed to 1min averages before
comparison with the LII.
The PA is equipped with a reciprocal nephelometer for
measuring particle light scattering. The detector in the in-
strument (photo multiplier tube) has a cosine response and
is mounted on the middle sideway of the resonator to cap-
ture scattered light between 5◦ and 175◦. The signal is pro-
cessedandreportedastheparticlelightscatteringcoefﬁcient.
The truncation of the detection angle in the nephelometer
can lead to signiﬁcant under-estimation of the scattering sig-
nal for aged particles as the forward and backward scattering
can not be effectively measured. As particle size distribution
measurements were not available in this study it is impos-
sible to accurately predict this uncertainty. As a result, no
scattering measurements will be presented in this work.
All properties are measured for an ensemble of particles
detected within the sample volume of the instrument; this is
not a single particle detection instrument.
2.4.2 Laser-induced incandescence instrument (LII)
In the case for the LII, BC is heated by a high energy short
pulse laser (200mJ/pulse, 7 ns FWHM duration, 1064nm
wavelength). The laser energy is absorbed by the BC compo-
nent in the particles causing a rapid increase in temperature.
During the heating process, temperature of the BC compo-
nent in the particle approaches ∼4000K, just below the sub-
limation temperature for BC. At these temperatures the parti-
cles incandesce (as a form of near-blackbody emission) with
sufﬁcient intensity to be detected. At the end of the laser
pulse, heating ends and the BC particles cool rapidly, over
a period of approximately one microsecond, until the incan-
descence signal is no longer detectable. The energy loss to
the surrounding air is proportional to the active surface area
of the BC particles. The NRC system is a high sensitivity
variant of the auto-compensating LII technique, also embod-
ied in the LII 300 instrument produced by Artium Technolo-
gies, which employs two color pyrometry (at wavelengths of
445nm and 750nm, detected by photomultipliers) to deter-
mine the particle temperature from the incandescence signal
(Smallwood, 2008). Based on the absolute magnitude of the
incandescence signals combined with the BC particle tem-
perature and the rate of heat losses to the surrounding air, the
BC concentration as well as the spherule diameter (primary
particle size – PPS) can be determined, respectively (Mewes
and Seitzman, 1997; Snelling et al., 1998, 2000, 2005; Wain-
ner and Seitzman, 1999; Bryce et al., 2000; Liu et al., 2006;
Schulz et al., 2006). The BC concentration is reported as
a volume fraction (BC volume to air volume in the sample,
or soot volume fraction – SVF) and can be converted to a
mass concentration through multiplying by the BC material
density (ρsoot) of 1.9±0.1gcm−3 (Smallwood, 2008). The
detection limit of the high sensitivity LII for the SVF is typ-
ically 8×10−15, this is equivalent to a BC concentration of
15ngm−3 (Smallwood, 2008). All properties are measured
for an ensemble of particles detected within the sample vol-
ume of the instrument; this is not a single particle detection
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instrument. Although the LII instrument acquires data at a
rate of 20-Hz, the results were reported at 1-min time reso-
lution during all measurements used in this study for ease of
comparison with the other instruments.
2.4.3 Primary particle size (PPS)
Particlemorphologyisknowntoplayaroleinaffectingparti-
cle light absorption (Fuller et al., 1999; Martins et al., 1998)
and the potential for such an effect was considered in this
study through the use of the primary particle size (PPS) mea-
sured by the LII. Theoretically, the PPS refers to the diameter
of the individual spherule that makes up BC particle chains
or aggregates. In the low ﬂuence approach of the high sen-
sitivity LII used in this study, the dominant cooling mecha-
nism forthe BC particle is conductionto the surrounding gas.
During the conduction phase, the temperature difference be-
tween the BC particles and the ambient gas decays monoton-
ically in a near-exponential manner (Snelling et al., 2000).
By measuring the temperature of the BC particle in real time
(on a nanosecond time scale) with the two-color pyrometry
approach, the rate of temperature decay can be determined.
From this the speciﬁc surface area and an effective primary
particle diameter can be determined, assuming the spherules
within an aggregate are in point contact with each other. This
approach is more fully described in Schulz et al. (2006) and
Mewes and Seitzman (1997) and details on the inﬂuence of
primary particle diameter distributions can be found in Liu et
al. (2006).
Observations show that freshly emitted BC particles mea-
sured from diesel exhaust usually have PPS values rang-
ing from 40nm to about 80nm (Smallwood et al., 2002;
Snelling, 2000; Smallwood, 2008) while gasoline BC par-
ticles have even smaller PPS values from 10 to 40nm. This
is demonstrated in Fig. S2 in the Supplement, which sum-
marizes PPS measurements for four gasoline vehicles and
one diesel truck. These measurements were acquired from
a chassis dynamometer test cell at the Emission Research
and Measurement Section facility of Environment Canada
in Ottawa. All measurements were taken directly from a
constant volume sampling (CVS) dilution system, and there-
fore the BC particles have little chance for undergoing any
atmospheric processing as they normally would when re-
leasedintotheatmosphere. Theseresultssupportthefactthat
there are more variations in the BC PPS when emitted dur-
ing transient cycles and at that PPS values for freshly emitted
gasoline BC particles are signiﬁcantly smaller than that from
diesel exhaust.
Over time in the atmosphere, emitted particles undergo at-
mospheric processes and pick up condensable material such
as organics and sulphate (e.g. Johnson et al., 2005), and dur-
ing cloud processing water molecules continue to condense
on and evaporate from the BC particles (e.g. Ramachandran
and Reist, 1995; Huang et al., 1994; Hallett et al., 1989).
During such processes the different amounts and types of
material present on the BC aggregate may induce a change
in surface tension of the BC particle causing the structure to
collapse. As the BC aggregate collapses, some of the surface
area becomes shielded and is not available for heat transfer
and this leads to an increased PPS value as inferred from LII
(Smallwood, 2008). It is also signiﬁcant to note that the PPS
value estimated from the LII represents the ensemble average
PPS value for all the individual BC particles within a single
measurement sample, i.e.
PPSobs =
N P
i=1
PPSi
N
(1)
In other words, a change in the observed PPS value is ex-
pected whenever there is an introduction of BC particles with
a PPS value different from those already present in the atmo-
sphere. For example during a situation when there is a con-
tinuedreleaseoffreshlyproducedBCparticlesintotheatmo-
sphere, it is expected that the observed PPS value would de-
crease relative to aged and processed atmospheric BC parti-
cles. Having said that, the degree of which the observed PPS
value changes depends on both the PPS values of the freshly
emitted and transported BC particles as well as the PPS val-
ues of the BC particles pre-existing in the atmosphere.
Given that the PPS determined from LII is also affected
by the structure of the aggregates and the degree of shielding
(Liu et al., 2006), in this study an increasing trend of the PPS
value observed is assumed to be a surrogate for particle col-
lapse. However, due to the complexity of the aggregate struc-
ture and the source of the BC particles, the degree of collapse
may not be a continuous variable but a categorical variable
with complex behaviour. Nonetheless, this assumption is ex-
pected to be reasonable for combustion generated BC par-
ticles (e.g. diesel aggregates), particularly during the earlier
part of their period in the atmosphere when they start as more
branched structures, allowing LII to detect the smaller PPS
associated with the source of emission. Conversely, in situa-
tions when the original aggregate is less branched or partially
collapsed, it is likely that PPS will be less variable over time
and the lower and upper limit of the PPS will appear to be
more constrained. Note that the PPS value inferred from LII
does not directly measure the structure of the BC particles.
It is possible for particles to have different structures but still
be made up by spherules with the same diameter, which may
or may not impact the PPS inferred by LII. When there is a
change in the ratio of a mixture of gasoline BC particles with
diesel BC particles, the analysis of the PPS from atmospheric
particles becomes further complicated. The uncertainty im-
parted by this variability may make it more difﬁcult to infer
physical patterns when comparing PPS among widely sepa-
rated time periods or measurement locations.
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2.5 Aerosol mass spectrometer
During this study, the non-refractory components in the
aerosol were measured by an Aerodyne quadruple Aerosol
Mass Spectrometer (AMS). Inside the AMS, particles are
drawn from ambient condition through an aerodynamic lens
to focus into a narrow beam, accelerated to speciﬁc aero-
dynamic velocities that are related to the vacuum aerody-
namic diameters of the particles. The particles impact on a
resistively heated surface where all volatile and semi-volatile
components are vaporized. Ionized by electron impact, frag-
ments are then detected by a quadrupole mass spectrometer
at about 10−7 torr (Jayne et al., 2000; Jimenez et al., 2003;
Allan et al., 2003). During this study, the AMS was oper-
ated in the mass and time of ﬂight modes providing average
mass concentrations of the organic matter, sulphate, ammo-
nium, and nitrate on the particles in the size range from ap-
proximately 40 to 1000nm. The total non-refractory mass
(“non-refractory mass”) was assumed to be given by the sum
of these four fractions. The typical detection limit of the
AMS measurements for this study is about 0.5µgm−3. The
time resolution used for the AMS during the thermodenuder
experiment was 5min. For the Ottawa ﬁeld measurements
the time resolution was 5min. For the BAQS-Met measure-
ments, the time resolution was 2 and 5min when measure-
ments were taken at various locations away from the city and
5 or 15min when CRUISER was parked in the city. For all
the AMS measurements, the collection efﬁciency (CE) was
assumed to be unity.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Thermodenuder experiment
3.1.1 Particle losses in the thermodenuder
In practice, particle losses in the thermodenuder are not a
critical issue in this study because the Babs and SVF mea-
surements are equally affected and it is their comparison that
was of interest. Nonetheless, in order to estimate the de-
gree of particle loss in the thermodenuder, a separate experi-
ment was carried out. Ambient air was continuously passed
through either the unheated thermodenuder or a matched by-
pass path in 5-min intervals while a TSI Fast Mobility Par-
ticle Sizer (FMPS) measured the particle number size distri-
butions. During the same time, ambient NO and O3 were
monitored continuously to assess the amount of variability in
the local ambient air mass. During a 20-min period with rela-
tively stable NO and O3 levels the particle number size distri-
butions measured through the unheated thermodenuder and
the bypass path were averaged separately and these are pre-
sented in Fig. S3 of the Supplement. Also shown in the ﬁgure
are the percentage particle losses for different size bins. For
most sizes, the particle loss is less than 20% with much of
this is related to parts of the distribution where the number
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Figure 1: Variations of (a) the non-refractory mass measured by the AMS during the  1327 
thermodenuder experiment for a 2-hour period on August 16, 2007, (b) the particle light  1328 
absorption (Babs) measured by the photoacoustic spectrometer during the same period,  1329 
and (c) the soot volume fraction (SVF) measured by the laser-induced incandescence  1330 
instrument during the same period.  For clarity, the SVF measured during the denuded  1331 
and non-denuded periods are presented by different markers. 1332 
Fig. 1. Variations of (a) the non-refractory mass measured by the
AMS during the thermodenuder experiment for a 2-h period on 16
August 2007, (b) the particle light absorption (Babs) measured by
the photoacoustic spectrometer during the same period, and (c) the
soot volume fraction (SVF) measured by the laser-induced incan-
descence instrument during the same period. For clarity, the SVF
measured during the denuded and non-denuded periods are pre-
sented by different markers.
concentration is low (i.e. 7nm and 70nm). As will be dis-
cussed in Sect. 3.1.2, due to variability in ambient concentra-
tions, there were differences in BC mass concentration be-
tween consecutive measurements through the bypass and the
thermodenuder. These tended to be smaller than 10–15%
and in both directions indicating that particle losses in the
denuder were not the main cause of the variability, which is
likely because the size of particles experiencing the most loss
contributed less to the observed BC mass.
3.1.2 Black carbon observations from the PA and LII
The main purpose of the thermodenuder experiment was to
test the hypothesis that the presence of non-refractory mass
inﬂuences the signal from the PA, but not the LII. The ther-
modenuder was used to remove a signiﬁcant portion of the
semivolatilematerialfromtheparticlestocomparehowthese
two instruments responded with and without this material.
Figure 1a shows a time series subset of the non-refractory
mass, deﬁned as the sum of organic matter, sulphate, am-
monium, and nitrate mass concentration measured from the
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Figure 2: The difference in (a) particle light absorption coefficient and (b) soot volume  1334 
fraction between the non-denuded and denuded condition as a function of non-refractory  1335 
mass removed by the thermodenuder.  Each individual box represents the 25
th, 50
th, and  1336 
75
th percentiles of the measurement values while the 10
th and 90
th percentiles are  1337 
represented by the bottom and top whiskers, respectively.  1338 
Fig.2. Thedifferencein(a)particlelightabsorptioncoefﬁcientand(b)sootvolumefractionbetweenthenon-denudedanddenudedcondition
as a function of non-refractory mass removed by the thermodenuder. Each individual box represents the 25th, 50th, and 75th percentiles of
the measurement values while the 10th and 90th percentiles are represented by the bottom and top whiskers, respectively.
AMS during the thermodenuder experiment. Every other ﬁve
minute period, samples passed through the thermodenuder
causing a substantial decrease in non-refractory mass in the
range of 4–8µgm−3 (loss of 60–70%).
Figure 1b shows the Babs measured by the PA during the
same time period as in Fig. 1a. This example demonstrates
that there is a change in the PA instrument response, inter-
preted as a change in the Babs, when the thermodenuder re-
moved non-refractory mass. This example suggests that at
least a portion of this non-refractory mass was present on the
particles containing the majority of the BC being detected by
the PA. In contrast, the SVF measured by the LII during the
same period of time (Fig. 1c) shows no distinct changes be-
tween the denuded (black squares) and non-denuded (orange
circles) conditions. Between adjacent non-denuded and de-
nuded periods, the difference in SVF varies from 10–15%.
As discussed above, these differences were predominantly
to ambient BC variations although there are some particle
losses in the thermodenuder (Sect. 3.1.1). However, the com-
parison of how the PA and LII responded is not affected by
either of these factors due to their concurrent measurement.
Figure 2a summarizes the difference in particle light ab-
sorption (i.e. changes in PA signal) between the non-denuded
and denuded conditions during the entire thermodenuder ex-
periment. The result is presented as a function of non-
refractory mass that was removed by the thermodenuder (i.e.
difference between the non-denuded and denuded cases, as
determined by the AMS). These results demonstrate that
there is an observable and signiﬁcant change in value of
the particle Babs measured by the PA as the amount of non-
refractory mass is changed. Figure 2b shows the difference
in SVF signal measured by the LII as a function of removed
non-refractory mass. In comparison to the PA observations,
regardless of the amount of the non-refractory mass, there is
no signiﬁcant change in the SVF signal measured by the LII.
The increase in the change in Babs with increasing non-
refractory mass in Fig. 2a is interesting. It could be related
to coating thickness on the BC particles, but features such
as the large drop in the change in Babs at the higher non-
refractory concentrations need to be explained. The design
of the thermodenuder experiment cannot resolve whether all
the non-refractory mass measured is actually coating the BC
particles, which are predominantly associated with emission
in Toronto and close to the measurement site (i.e. BC dis-
perses relatively quickly so more local and current emissions
from combustion can be expected to dominate the PA and LII
signals), or is associated with separate externally mixed par-
ticles that may contain relatively less BC. An increase in the
relative amount of high non-refractory mass particles that re-
main externally mixed with the local BC particles could lead
to the behaviour shown in Fig. 2a. BC particle morpholog-
ical changes could also play a role. Indeed, speciﬁc differ-
entiation of internally and externally mixed conditions, with
the latter likely always the case to some degree, cannot be
determined with the AMS, LII and PA measurements alone.
Knowledge of the airmasses impacting the measurement site
and aerosol formation processes are needed to make infer-
ences and these factors will be explored in more detail in the
next Sect. 3.1.3.
The contrasting results between the non-refractory mass
impact on PA and LII determination of BC mass, which were
expected, are related to differences in the measurement prin-
ciples between the PA and LII. In the case of LII, the ab-
sorbed laser energy is sufﬁcient to heat the BC to temper-
atures that will evaporate any volatile or non-refractory sub-
stancesontheparticle, eliminatingtheirroleinthetransferof
the laser energy to the BC in the particle and hence in the ab-
solute measurement of BC. Secondly, the auto-compensating
LII approach (Snelling, 2005) adjusts, by directly measur-
ing the particle temperature on a nanosecond timescale, for
any increase in particle temperature due to lensing effects
and any reduction in particle temperature due to the evapora-
tion of volatiles. Thus, as hypothesized, the amount of non-
refractory mass does not inﬂuence the LII measurements of
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SVF. This result is consistent with observations from other
studies using laser-induced incandescence based instruments
such as the Single Particle Soot Photometer (e.g. Slowik et
al., 2007a).
In the case of the PA, much less, if any evaporation occurs
due to the lower energy of the laser, which has limited im-
pact on particle temperature. Consequently, in the case of an
internally mixed situation, the presence of the non-refractory
mass contributes to a lensing effect by concentrating the PA
laserenergyintotheBCcorethusenhancingabsorption, sim-
ilar to what is predicted to occur when atmospheric particles
interact with the sun’s energy (Bond et al., 2006).
The thermodenuder experiment results provide evidence
that the BC mass concentration estimated from the LII is
the true BC mass concentration regardless of whether the BC
particles are internally or externally mixed. This is important
because combining the in-situ Babs and SVF signals and with
the use of soot material density (ρsoot) gives a high time reso-
lution estimation of the BC speciﬁc absorption cross-section
(SAC; i.e. SAC=Babs/(SVF×ρsoot)). In addition, as will be
discussed in the next section, comparing the real-time SAC
values with other non-refractory quantities can provide valu-
able information for differentiating an internally mixed sit-
uation from an externally mixed condition providing more
insight into factors affecting the variability in the SAC and
the impact of coatings.
3.1.3 SAC and non-refractory mass relationship and
the inﬂuence of internally and externally mixed
aerosol
The relationship between Babs and the non-refractory mass
(Fig. 2a) is investigated in this section to reveal how these
two variables and other parameters are connected. Given
the complexity of this relationship it is necessary to examine
time series of measurements during the Toronto thermode-
nuder experiment. The ﬁrst panel in Fig. 3 shows the time
series of 5min BC mass concentration based on the SVF for
two complete daytime periods. The next panel shows the
variation in the non-refractory mass to BC mass ratio dur-
ing the same time period. The following panels provide the
time series of the SAC and mass concentrations of the or-
ganic matter, sulphate, and nitrate, respectively. The ﬁnal
panel (Fig. 3g) shows the time series of the PPS. In each
panel, the denuded and non-denuded measurements are plot-
ted separately. The side by side comparisons provided by
these panels illustrate how quickly the pattern can change in
an urban location, thus demonstrating the importance of the
high temporal resolution measurements.
In Fig. 3a, the general pattern of the two days shows
that the BC concentration starts high in the morning due
to the presence of a relatively shallow surface inversion
layer containing urban morning rush hour emissions plus any
overnight emissions that have accumulated. The BC mass
concentration then gradually decreases over the course of
the morning because of the break up of the inversion and
increased boundary layer mixing, as well as reduced local
trafﬁc due to termination of rush hour. When the boundary
layer rises and vertical mixing increases there is good poten-
tial that the recently emitted particles below the inversion,
which can be expected to be relatively similar due to the im-
portance of trafﬁc emissions, will mix with different particles
residing above the boundary layer. This likely leads to a rel-
atively distinct externally mixed situation, which inﬂuences
the relationships between the measurements shown in Fig. 3
differently than in the morning.
Comparing 16 and 17 August, it can be seen that these
days were different. While the general temporal pattern in
BC was similar, the concentration was slightly lower on the
17th. However, the other concentration measurements from
the AMS show that levels of non-refractory mass were con-
siderably higher on the ﬁrst day (16 August). Organic matter
was 2–4 times higher and sulphate, although not high relative
to regional events that can affect Toronto with concentrations
above 20µgm−3, was about 4 times higher during the after-
noon. Ammonium (not shown) behaved similar to sulphate.
The difference in the behaviour of nitrate was quite dramatic
with a signiﬁcant morning peak on the 16th, which disap-
peared by mid morning, and no appreciable nitrate on the
17th. The time series of the non-refractory mass to BC mass
ratio (Fig. 3b), which is potentially related to particle coat-
ing thickness in an internally mixed situation, shows a slow
but gradual increase in value over time on each day. How-
ever, it begins to ﬂuctuate by mid morning on the 16th and
by early afternoon on the 17th. Consistent with the higher
non-refractory mass concentrations on the 16th, this ratio is
also higher on this day. Also, the SAC (Fig. 3c) is gener-
ally higher on the 16th, which suggests that at least some of
the additional non-refractory mass is on the same particles
containing the majority of the BC (i.e. coating).
Examination of the concurrent changes in the non-
refractory mass to BC mass ratio and in the SAC between
non-denuded and denuded measurements and over time re-
veals, we hypothesize, the extent to which the non-refractory
mass was coating the BC detected by the LII. Speciﬁcally,
if the non-refractory mass to BC mass ratio changes signif-
icantly when the particles pass through the denuder and the
SAC decreases, then it is more likely that at least some of
the non-refractory mass removed by the denuder was coat-
ing the particle and enhancing SAC. Consider the ﬁrst 90–
120min on the morning of 16 August when nitrate was rela-
tively high. Typically, in the summer when nitrate increases
overnight due to lower temperatures and higher relative hu-
midity it will form locally and both nighttime processes that
are responsible for nitrate formation most likely lead to am-
monium nitrate condensing or forming on pre-existing parti-
cles. Prior to about 09:30 on 16 August, Fig. 3b and c show a
clear separation between the non-denuded and denuded time
series and a corresponding drop in nitrate shown in Fig. 3f.
Continuing through to about 10:10 the difference in the two
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Fig. 3. Time series of (a) black carbon mass concentration, (b) non-refractory mass to BC mass ratio, (c) speciﬁc absorption cross-section,
(d) organic matter mass concentration, (e) sulphate mass concentration, (f) nitrate mass concentration, and (f) PPS during the two days of
the thermodenuder experiment.
SAC values is less clear even though nitrate was relatively
high. While for some of the points in this period the non-
denuded to denuded SAC is noticeably larger, there are ﬂuc-
tuations in this separation, which may be due to more-rapid
changes in the nature of the particles that the sequential in-
tegrated 5min measurements could not resolve. However,
overall, this example demonstrates how the series of mea-
surements in Fig. 3 can be used to gain insight into the par-
ticle mixing state and the impact of increased coating mass
on the SAC. Other examples, which are a more difﬁcult to
disentangle, are described in the next several paragraphs.
There was a slight increase in sulphate mass concentration
(Fig. 3e) over time each day, which was more evident in the
morning on the 16th and in the afternoon on the 17th. On
the ﬁrst day there was a sharp drop in sulphate at 11:30 fol-
lowed by an increase to a peak at 13:00 and then a steady
decrease. The organic matter also experienced this rise to
a peak and then a decrease during the afternoon. These
changes in the non-refractory mass can be seen to affect the
behaviour of the non-refractory mass to BC mass ratio and
the SAC. Not surprisingly, the ratio follows the same pattern
duetotheaddedmass. However, theSACshowslittleconsis-
tent change. In the morning, as sulphate is rising gradually,
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Figure 3: Time series of (a) black carbon mass concentration, (b) non-refractory mass to  1347 
BC mass ratio, (c) specific absorption cross-section, (d) organic matter mass  1348 
concentration, (e) sulphate mass concentration, (f) nitrate mass concentration, and (g)  1349 
PPS during the two days of the thermodenuder experiment. 1350 
Fig. 3. Continued.
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the difference between the non-denuded and denuded SAC
is variable, which is likely due to the rapid changes in the
characteristics of the airmass during the initial mixing of the
boundary layer. While some of the rise in sulphate may have
been associated with formation in the area due to photo-
oxidation, mixing of air containing regional sulphate from
aloftlikelyplayedarole. Thesetwoprocesseswouldhaveal-
tered the characteristics of the local BC particles differently.
New sulphate formation due to photochemistry would have
a greater potential to lead to condensation on the existing
BC, while mixing from aloft would mean that the sulphate
is externally mixed with the original local BC particles. In-
deed the sharp decrease and rise in sulphate from 11:30 to
13:00 indicates a variable airmass with a greater likelihood
of producing an external mixture. Thus, while the thermod-
enuder was removing 0.5–1µgm−3 of sulphate during the
period, which is more than the amount of nitrate that was re-
moved in the morning, the changes in SAC in time (i.e. with
increasing sulphate) and between non-denuded and denuded
measurements tended to be smaller than in the morning and
certainly less consistent. This behaviour suggests that the
sulphateonthe16thwaslargelyexternallymixedwiththelo-
cally emitted BC particles and had little impact on the SAC
due to much less BC associated with the regional sulphate.
The behaviour in the afternoon, when sulphate is high and
variable, and SAC and its differences are relatively steady,
yet the non-refractory mass to BC mass ratio is increasing,
further suggests an external mixing situation.
In contrast to the 16th, the nature of the sulphate increase
and its impact on SAC appears to be different on the second
day. Firstly, the concentration is considerably smaller and
the changes are not as sharp with the main pattern being the
gradual rise in the afternoon. Focusing on the non-denuded
SAC measurements (Fig. 3c), it can be seen that SAC is, de-
spite the ﬂuctuations, increasing slowly over this time. This
is correlated with the gradual increase in non-refractory to
BC mass ratio (Fig. 3b) and an increase in the difference be-
tween the non-denuded and denuded values. This difference
is highly variable and some of it is potentially real, how-
ever the uncertainties are expected to be greater due to the
low concentrations. Nonetheless, there does appear to be a
pattern of an increase in the difference with a peak between
14:00 and 15:00, the same time the non-refractory mass to
BC mass ratio peaks. This is also the largest hourly differ-
ence in SAC observed during the two days. Altogether, the
pattern suggests that a greater portion of the non-refractory
mass measured by the AMS in the afternoon of the 17th was
present on the BC particles (i.e. coating). In other words, on
thesecondday, internallymixedconditionsweremorepreva-
lent. Thus, despite the low concentrations, the gradual rise in
sulphate and organic matter in the afternoon was associated
with local photochemical formation and condensation on the
existing BC particles leading to a rise in the SAC.
Local photochemical production and downward mixing
of a regional airmass would have inﬂuenced the organics
(Fig. 3d) and their impact on the non-refractory mass to BC
mass ratio and on SAC in a similar manner as sulphate. In
addition, a signiﬁcant amount of organics is of primary ori-
gin and was likely co-emitted with BC in the form of inter-
nally mixed particles. This is likely the reason the variations
in organics observed during the two days differs from sul-
phate. Interestingly, the variations in organics also appear
to differ considerably from the changes in BC (Fig. 3a), as
well. Thus, organics tend to have their own behaviour, but
overall, the main feature with the organics is the relative lack
of variability compared to the other measurements. As indi-
cated above, there was a small rise in organic matter in the
early afternoon of the 16th, corresponding with the peak in
sulphate and the hypothesized mixing of a regional airmass
containing higher particle mass concentrations. This organic
rise is likely associated with secondary organic species not
linked to the local BC particles (i.e. externally mixed).
Most of the time on both days the organics did not vary
much making it difﬁcult to assess how their presence affected
the SAC. However, careful examination of short term ﬂuctu-
ations suggests there was correspondence to the BC ﬂuctu-
ations. For example, organics increased at the same time as
the sharp peak in BC around 10:30 on the 16th. This organics
increase appears to be minimal, but it was about 0.9µgm−3,
which is consistent with the BC increase at this time of
0.18µgm−3 (i.e. the OC:EC ratio is reasonable). Peaks in
BC and organics also coincide at 12:50 on the 16th and at
various time points in the afternoon of the 17th. These cor-
relations indicate that a fraction of the organics was consis-
tently internally mixed with the BC particles implying that
a portion of the change in SAC from non-denuded to de-
nuded measurements was due to removal of organics. How-
ever, given the myriad of other organic particle sources in
cities (e.g. cooking, evaporation and oxidation of volatile and
semi-volatile organics) and contributions from the regional
background airmass it is difﬁcult to apportion the organics
according to what fraction was internally mixed with the BC
particles.
Lack of a change in the non-denuded SAC with changes
in the non-refractory mass to BC mass ratio may not be en-
tirely due to the non-refractory mass changes being associ-
ated with externally mixed particles. Another factor to con-
sider is that this additional non-refractory mass causes struc-
tural changes to the soot aggregate such that the light absorp-
tion enhancement by the increased coating is offset by the
collapse of the aggregate. Huang et al. (1994) showed that
this process occurs. However, it is not possible to undertake
a direct assessment of morphological changes with the cur-
rent measurements. The PPS is hypothesized to change with
soot aggregate collapse, varying from relatively small val-
ues associated with fresh emissions to large values when the
aggregate collapses. However, during the Toronto measure-
ments the PPS generally ranged from 20nm to 60nm, which
corresponds to the sizes associated with fresh gasoline en-
gine and diesel engine emissions, respectively (see Fig. S2 in
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the Supplement). This is demonstrated by the peaks in BC
at about 10:45, 11:30 and 12:50 on the 16th and 10:15 on
the 17th, which correspond to PPS increases from less than
30nm to near 50nm. The location of the thermodenuder ex-
periment was in the vicinity (∼75m) of the local building’s
shipping and receiving garage, which is periodically visited
by diesel trucks during each day. Some of these trucks may
quickly pass within ∼20m of CRUISER. Thus, it does not
appear that the PPS measurements during the thermodenuder
experiment are able to provide insight related to aggregate
collapse. However, the PPS measurements do provide in-
formation on the relative importance of diesel and gasoline
engine emissions. In relative terms, on the 16th there was
a greater contribution from diesel vehicles compared to the
17thbecausetheoverallPPSvaluesonthe17thweresmaller,
suggesting limited inﬂuence from diesel engines throughout
the day.
Fluctuations in PPS provide some indication of changes in
the type of particles in the airmass being measured. Not sur-
prisingly, from11:00to15:00onthe16ththePPSwashighly
variable, ranging from 20–50nm. In contrast, on the second
day, despite the peak at about 10:15, which is due to impact
from a local emission source, the PPS was relatively constant
from 09:15 to 11:30 and from 12:00 to 15:00. Thus, as was
inferred above, the source of the BC particles was relatively
stable during those periods and changes in the non-refractory
mass to BC mass ratio were due to increased vertical mix-
ing of the local airmass and secondary sulphate and organics
condensing on the BC particles with no signiﬁcant addition
of different BC particles from a regional airmass.
3.2 Deployment of CRUISER to multiple locations in
southern Ontario
3.2.1 Air quality comparison among different sites
Table 1 summarizes the common parameters measured at the
various sampling locations and/or times; these include the
particle light absorption coefﬁcient (Babs) measured from the
PA, the primary particle size (PPS) and soot volume frac-
tion (SVF) determined from the LII, the calculated BC mass
concentration based on the SVF measurements, and the non-
refractory mass estimated from the AMS. Also included are
the breakdowns of the mass concentrations for the four ma-
jor particle components (organics, sulphate, ammonium, and
nitrate) for the different data sets. Table 1 also includes the
calculated speciﬁc absorption cross-section (SAC) and the
non-refractory mass to BC mass ratios for the sites.
The highest BC concentrations, as inferred from the SVF,
were observed in the Ottawa street canyon (1.7µgm−3) fol-
lowed by the highway in Ottawa (0.58µgm−3). The low-
est levels occurred in Toronto during the second day of ther-
modenuder experiments (0.1µgm−3). Interestingly, with the
exception of these three locations, correspondence between
Babs and SVF is not consistent. As shown in Sect. 3.1.3
above, the different trends in the Babs and SVF, indicated by
the relationship between SAC and the non-refractory mass to
BC mass ratio is related, at least partly, to the mixing state of
the particles.
As expected, the measurement locations and time periods
included in this study experienced different meteorological
conditions and atmospheric processes. This is reﬂected by
the overall non-refractory mass as well as the percentage of
sulphate to the non-refractory mass. The particles at the Ot-
tawa street canyon site were expected to be the least photo-
chemically processed due to the time of measurement and the
high local emissions (early morning rush hour). Consistent
with this, they contained the least amount of sulphate relative
to the total non-refractory mass (7.3%) and a higher fraction
oforganicmatter, someofwhichwouldberelatedtothelocal
combustion and other local sources. Over time, due to photo-
chemical processing in the atmosphere, more organic matter,
sulphate and ammonium can form on pre-existing particles
causing their relative percentages to increase. Similarly, am-
monium nitrate can condense on the pre-existing particles.
However, organic matter and sulphate can also increase due
to airmass changes. This occurs most dramatically when re-
gional and local airmasses mix increasing the percentage of
or impact from processed particles when the regional air is
relatively enriched in concentrations. In this situation, ad-
ditional coating on the locally emitted particles is less likely,
while externally-mixed conditions are more likely, as was ex-
empliﬁed above from the thermodenuder experiment.
Overall, the mass ratio of sulphate to non-refractory mass
for Windsor is close to 30%, suggesting the particles tended
to be the most processed. However, given the relatively ur-
ban location of most of these measurements, local and re-
gional airmass mixing was still expected. The situation in
Toronto was more complicated. For example, during the
16th the site experienced an aged regional air mass and the
high time resolution measurements revealed that the site en-
countered an externally mixed situation (see Sect. 3.1.3 and
Fig. 3). As a result, the substantial increase in non-refractory
mass to BC mass ratio did not result in a signiﬁcant increase
in the SAC (see Table 1) because a large fraction of the non-
refractory mass was present in particles with no BC, rather
than coated on the BC particles, which tend to be dominated
by local emissions. These observations were discussed in de-
tail above.
Comparing the average PPS values for the Toronto and Ot-
tawa sites, it is clear that gasoline vehicle emissions were the
dominant source of BC particles in the Toronto area while in
the two Ottawa sites diesel emissions played a more impor-
tant role. The averaged PPS value for the Windsor data was
the largest suggesting the BC particles were mostly collapsed
and heavily processed. This is consistent with the high sul-
phate mass present in the particles.
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Table 1. Average values for various measure quantities presented in this work. Standard deviations and the number of valid data points are
included in brackets. The particle light absorption coefﬁcient (Babs) is measured from the photoacoustic spectrometer (PA). The primary
particle size (PPS) and soot volume fraction (SVF) are obtained with the laser-induced incandescence instrument (LII). The black carbon
mass concentration is calculated based on the SVF. The non-refractory mass and the breakdown of the average mass concentrations of the
four major particle components are based on measurements from the Aerosol Mass Spectrometer (AMS). Speciﬁc absorption cross-section
(SAC) for the period/location of interest is calculated based on the ratio of the averages of the Babs and SVF measurements. Corresponding
uncertainties are propagated from errors from Babs and SVF measurements. The non-refractory mass to BC mass is the ratio between the
average value of non-refractory mass and the BC mass. The data resolution indicates the time resolution of the AMS data which the PA and
LII measurements have been averaged to match accordingly. The Toronto data presented here are from the measurements obtained when the
denuder was bypassed.
Site location
Inst. Measure quantity Toronto 16 Aug
(suburban)
Toronto 17 Aug
(suburban)
Ottawa
(street canyon)
Ottawa
(near highway)
Windsor
(in/out of city)
PA Babs
(M m)−1
6.0
(SD=2.9, N=42)
3.0
(SD=1.7, N=39)
26
(SD=17, N=27)
5.3
(SD=4.3, N=22)
4.4
(SD=2.9, N=1137)
LII PPS
(nm)
32
(SD=8, N=34)
22
(SD=9, N=38)
51
(SD=4, N=28)
67
(SD=7, N=23)
74
(SD=13, N=1183)
LII SVF
(ppt)
0.073
(SD=0.031, N=34)
0.052
(SD=0.029, N=38)
0.91
(SD=0.45, N=28)
0.31
(SD=0.13, N=23)
0.14
(SD=0.12, N=1183)
LII BC
(µg m−3)
0.14
(SD=0.06, N=34)
0.10
(SD=0.06, N=38)
1.7
(SD=0.9, N=28)
0.58
(SD=0.25, N=23)
0.27
(SD=0.23, N=1183)
AMS Non-ref. mass (µg
m−3)
7.3
(SD=1.0, N=42)
1.9
(SD=0.6, N=39)
12
(SD=3, N=28)
13
(SD=2, N=28)
9.8
(SD=7.3, N=1187)
AMS Organics
(µg m−3)
4.2
(SD=0.5, N=42)
1.4
(SD=0.4, N=39)
10
(SD=3, N=28)
11
(SD=2, N=28)
5.1
(SD=2.3, N=1187)
AMS Sulphate
(µg m−3)
1.6
(SD=0.4, N=42)
0.24
(SD=0.2, N=39)
0.88
(SD=0.17, N=28)
1.1
(SD=0.2, N=28)
2.9
(SD=4.0, N=1187)
AMS Ammonium
(µg m−3)
1.2
(SD=0.2, N=42)
0.055
(SD=0.018, N=39)
0.49
(SD=0.09, N=28)
0.62
(SD=0.13, N=28)
1.3
(SD=1.6, N=1187)
AMS Nitrate
(µg m−3)
0.31
(SD=0.24, N=42)
0.23
(SD=0.12, N=39)
0.38
(SD=0.07, N=28)
0.32
(SD=0.06, N=28)
0.48
(SD=0.51, N=1187)
PA/LII SAC
(m2 g−1)
42.9± 4.3 30.0± 4.0 15.3± 2.5 9.1± 1.8 16.3± 0.7
AMS/LII Non-ref. to BC ra-
tio
52.1± 3.9 19.0± 2.1 7.1± 0.8 22.4± 2.0 36.3± 1.6
AMS Data res.
(min)
5 5 5 5 5, 10, 15
3.2.2 Comparison of the observed SAC and previous
literature values
The average SAC values for Toronto, Ottawa, and Windsor
shown in Table 1 varied considerably across sites, from about
9m2 g−1 at the Ottawa site to over 40m2 g−1 for the Toronto
site. However, one should consider that the Toronto and Ot-
tawa data sets represent a short period of time from 2 to 6h
and thus may not be representative of the typical conditions
in these locations. To provide some perspective on our SAC
estimates a list of values reported in the literature for atmo-
spheric particle measurements is provided in Table 2. In gen-
eral, the range of average values observed in this study is
within the range of the previously reported work although
our measurements in Toronto are consistently near the upper
end of the range.
It is important to note that there are some fundamental dif-
ferences in the measurements reported from this study com-
pared to the literature results, namely the data time resolution
and the deﬁnition of BC. Most of the measurements reported
in this study correspond to a time resolution as short as 1–
5min whereas many of the literature reported measurements
were based on integrated ﬁlter measurements over a much
longer period of time. High time resolution measurements
have the advantage of capturing changes in atmospheric con-
ditions that are highly dynamic (e.g. during an episode or
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Table 2. Previous reported ranges of SAC values measured for atmospheric particles.
SAC range
(m2 g−1)
Reference Absorption method EC deﬁnition Notes
7–40 Sharma et al. (2004) Aethalometer (880nm) Cachier et al. (1989)
5–20 Liousse et al. (1993) Aethalometer (880nm) Cachier et al. (1989)
5–19 Martins et al. (1998) Various Cachier et al. (1989)
9.3 Lavanchy et al. (1999) Aethalometer (820nm) Cachier et al. (1989)
7 Kuhlbusch (1995) Cachier et al. (1989)
6–28 Sharma et al. (2002) Aethalometer (880nm) Cachier/IMPROVE
3–12 Sharma et al. (2002) PSAP (565nm) Cachier/IMPROVE
9–13 Chou et al. (2005) Laser transmission method IMPROVE
2–6 Chan et al. (2010) PSAP (567nm) Huang et al. (2006) Analysis of SRM
urban dust samples
show similar EC
compared to
IMPROVE (Yang et al.
2011)
17–35 Snyder and Schauer (2007) 18.5 at 880nm; SAC=35 at
370nm to 17 at 950nm
NIOSH 5040
6–55 Jeong et al. (2004) Aethalometer (820nm) NIOSH 5040
5–37 Cheng et al. (2009) Photoacoustic
Spectrometer (532nm)
NIOSH 5040 Relatively recent
results also based upon
more time-resolved
SAC measurements
5–25 Quinn et al. (2004) PSAP (550nm) NIOSH 5040
9–10 Knox et al. (2009) Photoacoustic
Spectrometer (781nm)∗
19–20 Knox et al. (2009) Aethalometer (880nm) NIOSH 5040
50–53 Knox et al. (2009) Aethalometer (370nm) NIOSH 5040
3–9 Huebert et al. (2003) NIOSH 5040
9–43 This work Photoacoustic
Spectrometer (781nm)
LII LII BC compares close
to 1:1 with BC from
NIOSH 5040
8–10 Jennings and Pinnick (1980) 550nm Calculated based on
density of 2 gcm−3
11–12 Japar et al. (1986) Transmission method
(650 nm)
Huntzickeretal. (1982)
8–19 Petzold et al. (1997) Laser transmission method
(760nm)
Other (Petzold and
Niessner 1995)
∗ Wavelength indicated in the original document (760nm) was incorrect.
during impact by a plume or during a brief meteorological
event). Thus, they have the potential to uncover relatively
short-lived higher SAC values, which are not detected due to
time-averaging during the more-commonly-used integrated
sampling for BC quantiﬁcation.
The more-common or traditional ﬁlter measurements of
BC are based upon the thermal/optical method to quantify el-
ementalcarbonmassconcentration, suchasthetwostepther-
mal method from Cachier et al. (1989), NIOSH 5040 (Birch
and Cary, 1996), and IMPROVE (Chow et al., 1993). These
methods typically result in different values for EC mass
from the same sample because of different operating prin-
ciples. For example, analysis of over 40 samples of the SRM
8785 urban dust standard reference material showed that
EC mass concentration determined through the IMPROVE
method can be higher by about 60–70% when compared to
the NIOSH 5040 method (Yang et al., 2011). Therefore, the
calculated SAC will vary considerably depending upon the
method used for EC determination. For each entry in Table 2
the method used by the authors is speciﬁed.
Previous work has shown that the BC mass concentration
measured with LII compared well with the EC mass con-
centration deﬁned by the NIOSH 5040 method (McEwen et
al., 2011a, b; Smallwood, 2009). This led to an overall SAC
rangeof9–43m2 g−1 forthisstudy(Table2). However, ifthe
LII values for BC are adjusted to be more consistent with the
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IMPROVE EC deﬁnition (i.e. assuming the IMPROVE EC is
greater than the NIOSH EC by 60%), then the SAC range for
this study reduces to 6–27m2 g−1 As shown in Table 2, these
adjusted SAC results are consistent with the literature results
based upon IMPROVE BC measurements and the measure-
ments recorded in Toronto ﬁt well within the range.
3.2.3 BAQS-Met ﬁeld study
In situations when the light absorption by a BC particle is
enhanced due to factors such as coating a higher value is in-
ferred for the SAC using the PA and LII in parallel. The
BAQS-Met data set covers a relatively large variety of sce-
narios and thus provides a good opportunity to explore the
impact of different atmospheric processes and sources on the
observed SAC. For this reason those measurements were in-
spected and examples were identiﬁed that illustrate a couple
of unique scenarios during which the PA and LII ran con-
currently along with the AMS. In this section, the relation-
ship between SAC and other measured quantities, such as
non-refractory mass to BC mass ratio and PPS are discussed
for measurements on 21 June 2007, which involved changes
between internally and externally mixed situations and be-
tween contributions from different particle sources. Then an
example from 25 June is selected to illustrate how BC parti-
cle characteristics vary across space and time in a rural area
impacted by urban outﬂow and lake breezes.
Case 1: BC particles from different sources with different
amounts of processing
A time series of the BC mass concentration (measured by
the LII), SAC, non-refractory mass to BC mass ratio, and
PPS on 21 June from midnight to noon are shown in the
panels in Fig. 4. On this day, CRUISER was parked at the
West Windsor Water Pollution Control Plant connected to an
external source of power (Fig. S4 in the Supplement). To
the west and southwest of this location there are number in-
dustries, with a few in Windsor and more across the Detroit
River. The largest facility is a steel mill located on Zug Is-
land. There is also a coal ﬁred power plant just to the south
of the mill. The average values of most quantities measured
during this period were similar to the grand averages for the
entire Windsor data set (Table 1) except that the BC mass
concentration was about twice as large (Babs =8.9 (Mm)−1,
BC=0.50µgm−3) and the non-refractory mass to BC mass
ratio was smaller at about 30. Additional pollutant measure-
ments, sulphate, SO2, O3, and CO, together with the wind
direction and wind speed from midnight to noon of this day
are shown in Fig. S5 in the Supplement.
From midnight to about 02:10 the average wind direction
was from the W (275◦) and the wind speed was 1.9ms−1.
Temperature and relative humidity were stable at 23 ◦C and
44%, respectively. The organic matter mass concentration
(not shown) was stable with some variations. Sulphate and
ammonium (not shown) were slightly elevated during the pe-
riod from 00:30 to 01:30. SAC (Fig. 4b) showed a sudden
drop from 22m2 g−1 to 15m2 g−1 at about 01:00 but gener-
ally showed no speciﬁc trend. The small drop in SAC ap-
pears to correlate weakly with a small drop in ammonium
(not shown) at a similar time. During this period the PPS
value (Fig. 4d) was quite stable at around 78nm suggesting
there were no new BC particles introduced into the airmass
affecting the site and the existing particles were experiencing
minimal in-situ processing.
Over the period from 02:10 to 07:00, the meteorology was
more complicated and Fig. S4 in the Supplement provides
a visual of how the different wind directions mentioned be-
low relate to the steel mill, the coal ﬁred power plant and the
location of CRUISER. At 02:30, the wind direction shifted
from W (275◦) to SW (238◦) and stayed in this direction un-
til 03:20. After that, the wind changed rapidly to the WNW
(305◦) and maintained this direction from 04:00 to 04:30.
ThenthewinddirectionchangedbacktoSW(237◦)by04:40
and over the period from 04:40 to 07:00 the wind direction
changed slowly and gradually from SW (237◦) to W (270◦).
The signiﬁcance of the period from 03:30 to 04:40 is that
the wind direction swept across the steel mill and the wind
speed also increased signiﬁcantly and peaked at over 6ms−1
at 04:15. This increased the potential for a relatively fresh
pollution plume from the mill to impact upon our measure-
ments. In the discussion below, this period is denoted as the
“sweep” period (03:30–04:30). As will be shown below, the
data obtained over the sweep period showed some interesting
relationships when compared to measurements acquired over
other selected periods.
In this section, three different periods are selected to ex-
plore further; 04:40–05:30 (period 1); 06:00–06:40 (period
2); 09:50–10:05 (period 3). For clarity these periods are
shaded in orange, red, and blue in Fig. 4. During period
1, a positive relationship is seen between the SAC and the
non-refractory mass to BC mass ratio, but it appears not to
be the case for period 2. Figure 4e illustrates this. All data
points in this ﬁgure are color coded to match the temporal
position in Fig. 4a–d. The observed SAC value ranges from
10 to 30m2 g−1 and the overall average of these data points
is 18.9m2 g−1. Measurements within periods 1 and 2 are
mostly in red. In addition, data points for period 1 and period
2 have the “−” and “+” symbols, respectively, on the data
points. The period 1 data have a positive trend ﬁtting with
the bulk of the other points that have an increasing SAC with
an increasing non-refractory mass to BC mass ratio in panel
(e). However, for period 2 (+ points) there is a slightly neg-
ative trend or no trend and these points have an abnormally
high non-refractory mass to BC mass ratio for the SAC ob-
served. Comparing the meteorological measurements during
these periods shows that these differences appear to relate to
a mixture of different particle sources and potentially differ-
ent amounts of atmospheric processing.
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Figure 4: Time series of five minute average (a) black carbon mass concentration, (b)  1353 
SAC, (c) non-refractory mass to BC mass ratio, and (d) PPS for June 21, 2007, during the  1354 
BAQS-Met study.  The shaded regions of grey, orange, red, and blue represent the sweep  1355 
period (3:30-4:30), period 1 (4:40-5:30), period 2 (6:00-6:40), and period 3 (9:50-10:05),  1356 
respectively.  Relationship between the SAC and the non-refractory mass to BC mass  1357 
ratio is shown in panel (e) while relationship with PPS is shown in panel (f).  Data points  1358 
in panels (e) and (f) are colored according to the temporal position indicated in panel (a)- 1359 
(d).  The data points with the “-” and “+” symbols represent the measurements during  1360 
period 1 and 2, respectively.  1361 
Fig. 4. Time series of ﬁve minute average (a) black carbon mass concentration, (b) SAC, (c) non-refractory mass to BC mass ratio, and (d)
PPS for 21 June 2007, during the BAQS-Met study. The shaded regions of grey, orange, red, and blue represent the sweep period (03:30–
04:30), period 1 (04:40–05:30), period 2 (06:00–06:40), and period 3 (09:50–10:05), respectively. Relationship between the SAC and the
non-refractory mass to BC mass ratio is shown in panel (e) while relationship with PPS is shown in panel (f). Data points in panels (e) and
(f) are colored according to the temporal position indicated in panel (a–d). The data points with the “−” and “+” symbols represent the
measurements during period 1 and 2, respectively.
Figure S4 in the Supplement shows the wind direction and
speed information through a polar plot. The center of the po-
lar plot represents the location of the CRUISER during these
measurements. Each ring increment corresponds to an in-
creaseinwindspeedof2ms−1. Forperiod1(orangepoints),
the average wind speed, wind direction, temperature, and
relative humidity were 1.0ms−1, SW (232◦), 20.2 ◦C, and
71.0%, respectively. For period 2 (red points), they were
1.7ms−1, WSW (255◦), 20.6 ◦C, and 64.5%, respectively.
For period 3 (blue points), they are 4.2ms−1, WNW (287◦),
25.5 ◦C, and 52.4%, respectively. Thus, in these examples,
the particles observed during the three periods are likely to
represent a combination of different sources plus different
amounts of atmospheric processing.
In period 1 BC is low (0.15–0.25µgm−3 with an increas-
ing trend), the non-refractory mass to BC mass ratio is rel-
atively high (60–80, but with an opposite decreasing trend),
the PPS is large (90–100nm and also decreasing) and the
SAC is large (24–28m2 g−1). These features are consistent
with more aged particles. Given the light wind and its more
southerly direction and low BC they are most likely repre-
sentative of the local background particles. Their increasing
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SAC with increasing non-refractory mass to BC mass ratio
(− points in panel e) also suggests they are internally mixed.
In period 2 BC is also low (∼0.2µgm−3) as in period 1,
but the non-refractory mass to BC mass ratio is much more
variable and at times much larger than period 1 (maximum
of 100). Similarly, the SAC is quite variable, but tends to
be smaller than period 1 (∼20m2 g−1). PPS is generally in
the same range as period 1, although there are some smaller
values. As noted above, the key difference for the data points
in period 2 (+ points in panel e) is that they are not consistent
with all the other points with SAC being too small for the
values of the non-refractory mass to BC mass ratio. This
strongly suggests that other particles higher in non-refractory
mass are mixed with the background air during period 2.
Concentration measurements on CRUISER provide ad-
ditional insight. Sulphate and SO2 were twice as high in
period 2 than in period 1 (Fig. S5). They peaked at near
6µgm−3 and 12ppb in period 2 while they tended to be
at the background levels observed during that night in pe-
riod 1 (2µgm−3 and 4ppb). Thus, during period 2 a local
source had an impact. While the winds (Fig. S4) do point
towards the steel mill or perhaps the coal ﬁred power plant
power plant, the CO measurements strongly implicate the
power plant since they did not change in this plume (200–
250ppb). In contrast, as will be discussed below, when the
steel mill did have an impact the CO measurements increased
dramatically (3000–5000ppb). Thus, period 2 points do not
ﬁt with the other measurements in Fig. 4e because a signif-
icant amount of sulphate particles without BC led to a pro-
nounced externally mixed situation. The fact that BC and
PPS were quite similar between periods 1 and 2 indicates
that in both cases the local background air was the source of
the BC and only the second period had externally mixed coal
ﬁred power plant particles as well. Further LII is insensitive
to particles with no BC content and therefore the externally
mixed sulphate particles had no impact on the BC and PPS
measurements.
In Fig. 5, the SAC and non-refractory mass to BC mass
ratio for the measurements obtained over periods 1 and 2
are summarized. Also included in the plot are the data ob-
tained during period 3 and the sweep period (shaded in grey
in Fig. 4). Before discussing Fig. 5, we expand upon the
observations during this period. As noted above, the wind
increased in speed dramatically during the sweep period and
veered from SW to NW, remained NW and relatively strong
for 70min and then shifted abruptly back to SW and became
light. Thisisindicativeofatemporarybreakupofthenoctur-
nal boundary layer when the momentum from stronger winds
aloftdecoupledfromthesurfacemixesdown, asdootherfea-
tures of this air aloft, including the pollutants. Ozone mea-
surements support this explanation. They were ∼20ppb be-
fore the sweep period, ∼50ppb during the period of maxi-
mum wind speed and back to ∼35ppb after that. The par-
ticles in this airmass originating aloft can be expected to be
relatively aged. This is because their origin is linked to con-
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Fig. 5. Relationship between SAC and the non-refractory mass to
BC mass ratio for four different periods observed on 21 June 2007,
during the BAQS-Met ﬁeld study. The open black diamonds rep-
resent the sweep period when the BC particles were mainly in an
internally mixed condition. Some of these open diamond points are
directly from the steel mill, while others (at higher SAC) are as-
sociated with more-aged internally mixed particles brought to the
surface due to break up of the nocturnal boundary layer. Period 1
(orange circles), 2 (red squares), and 3 (blue triangles) represent dif-
ferent periods when other local airmasses were impacting the site.
The straight line represents a linear regression ﬁt for the black open
diamonds while the dashed lines represent the 95% conﬁdent inter-
vals.
ditions during the previous day. When the nocturnal bound-
ary sets up and the sun sets they are preserved aloft, aging
further while moving with the direction of the synoptic winds
(NW).
The characteristics of the particles during this downward
mixing are shown in Fig. 4 to be consistent with being aged.
First of note is that the two largest SAC values during the
whole night and morning (33 and 35m2 g−1) were during
the middle of the sweep period when winds were steady
from the NW and near 7ms−1. Focusing just on this part
of the period (i.e. steady winds from the NW, which is the
last half of the grey shaded area), Fig. 4 shows that BC was
low at 0.1–0.2µgm−3 and PPS was around 90–95nm. These
values are indicative of more aged particles. The SAC and
non-refractory mass to BC mass ratio were highly variable,
reﬂecting the more turbulent conditions associated with the
mixing during that time coupled with the low BC concentra-
tions. ThefactthatthetwopointswiththelargestSACvalues
fall on the line in Fig. 4e suggest they are internally mixed,
which is as would be expected for aged regional particles.
The ﬁrst part of the sweep period has other interesting fea-
tures that are linked to brief plumes from the steel mill. The
ﬁrst was for approximately 10 min near 03:40, again very
brieﬂy at 03:50 and then later when the period was ending at
near 04:40. The ﬁrst more prolonged period is related to the
high BC concentrations shown in Fig. 4a at the start of the
grey shaded section with three points around 0.6µgm−3. As
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expected for fresher BC, the PPS dropped to 80nm. A close
look at Fig. 4a shows that after these three points BC dropped
to 0.2µgm−3 and rose again to 0.4µgm−3. PPS varied cor-
respondingly with a rise to 98nm and a drop to 80nm for
the next measurement. This brief peak in BC and minimum
in PPS represents a second encounter with the plume. In the
interval around 03:40–03:50, SO2 peaked at 40ppb and CO
peaked at >2000ppb (note: it may have been higher but an
automatic zero occurred during this time). After these two
peaks the regional background particles from above the noc-
turnal boundary layer prevailed, as described above. When
the wind direction shifted back again at the end of the sweep
period it can be seen on Fig. 4a and d that BC and PPS were
brieﬂy at 0.6µgm−3 and 80nm, respectively. While those
values are similar to the plume at the start of the sweep pe-
riod and CO peaked at 5000ppm, SO2 only had a small peak
at 8ppb. Not surprisingly, the SAC (15m2 g−1) and the non-
refractory mass to BC mass ratio (20) during these short im-
pacts by the plume from the steel mill were both lower than
what was observed in the regional background air.
Returning to Fig. 5 and focusing on the measurements ob-
tained during the sweep period (black open diamonds) re-
veals a nearly linear relationship. This suggests that both
the BC particles in the regional background air and the BC
particles from the steel mill were similarly internally mixed
with the non-refractory mass that was present. This inter-
nally mixed assumption is made based on the high positive
relationship between the SAC and the non-refractory mass
to BC mass ratio (R2 =0.91). However, also note that in a
highly homogeneous scenario, it is possible to have a situa-
tion with a relatively small but constant amount of externally
mixed particles present that also impact upon the measure-
ments, similar to a dilution situation. This would also be ex-
pected to yield a straight slope, but with a potentially smaller
gradient. Nonetheless, the observed particles that were re-
lated to the steel mill appear in the lower left of Fig. 5 be-
cause they were fresher with less non-refractory mass (i.e.
less coating). It should be noted that when these particles
were observed there would still have been the background
particles present, but the BC from the steel mill likely dom-
inated the signals detected by the PA and LII given the in-
crease in BC seen in Fig. 4a.
The regression line is shown on Fig. 5 to highlight the re-
lationship between the mostly internally-mixed points mea-
sured during the sweep period and to help differentiate them
from measurements points obtained during different periods.
However, while this line is not expected to represent a uni-
versal relationship between coating and SAC, it is interesting
to note that given its magnitude the y-intercept may have a
signiﬁcant meaning. It could suggest that for these BC parti-
cles, which are likely from different origins (i.e. some from
the regional background above Detroit and others from the
steelmill), theSACvaluewouldbe6.7m2 g−1 iftheparticles
were not coated (i.e. contained no non-refractory material).
This value is similar in magnitude to the suggested value of
5m2 g−1 given by Fuller et al. (1999) for isolated spheres of
typical diesel soot. This value is also highly consistent with
the value of 6.8m2 g−1 estimated by Hitzenberger (1999)
based on comparison between laboratory generated pure BC
particles measured from an Aethalometer and the integrating
sphere technique using thermal EC as the reference.
The measurements obtained during period 3 (blue trian-
gles)arenearthelineassociatedwiththedatafromthesweep
period, but at the low end. This is not surprising as Fig. 4(a)
shows thatduring period 3the BC levels were similarto mea-
surements during the sweep period when the steel mill plume
was observed. However, the SAC and PPS values were lower
thanthesweepperiodvalues. Thiscouldbemeteorologically
driven in that this was at 10:00 when the boundary layer was
breaking up (wind speed was 4–5ms−1) and thus, a differ-
ent proportion of steel mill and regional background particles
could have occurred. RH was lower at this time as well, at
52.4%. Also, this is near the end of rush hour so some of
these fresh BC particles may have been from trafﬁc or lo-
cal diesel equipment operating during the day at the steel
mill. Nonetheless, the period 3 particles ﬁt on the line and
are likely fresh and internally mixed. There are four orange
points (period 1) on Fig. 5 that do not ﬁt near the line, but
behave more like the period 2 points. Closer look at period
1 shows that each of these points fell within a 20min stretch
at the start of period 1 when the coal ﬁred power plant had
an impact. Sulphate had a peak at about 5µgm−3 and SO2
peaked at 8ppb, while there was no corresponding rise in CO
(Fig. S5). Thus, these four points also represent an externally
mixed situation.
Case 2: variations in regional background air and the
urban plume
The mobility of CRUISER enabled relatively quick changes
in measurement location in order to sample particles ex-
pected to exhibit different characteristics. On 25 June 2007,
in the morning, there was a light SW wind ﬂow over south-
western Ontario, which was eventually modiﬁed by lake
breeze circulations induced by Lakes St. Clair and Erie (Sills
et al., 2011). CRUISER was deployed to three locations:
75km due east of downtown Windsor/Detroit at a rural lo-
cation (Fletcher-FL); 75km NE next to the shore of Lake St.
Clair (Mitchell’s Bay-MB); and 75km NNE at a rural loca-
tion (Bear Creek-BCr). Other papers in the “The Border Air
Quality and Meteorology Study (BAQS-Met) special issue”
(2010) include maps of the region (e.g. Levy et al., 2010)
and show the location of BCr relative to Lake St. Clair and
Windsor/Detroit. CRUISER’s driving route involved mul-
tiple visits to FL and MB as it was hypothesized that MB
was in the urban plume while FL was more likely experienc-
ing regional background air. BCr was also expected to be in
the urban plume. The order of visits and arrival times were:
FL1 (10:10) – MB1 (11:00) – FL2 (11:45) –MB2 (12:35)
– FL3 (13:50) – FL4 (14:45) – BCr (16:30). At each of
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theselocations, duringwhichstopsrangedfrom10to30min,
wind speed and direction were monitored along with LII, PA,
AMS and gaseous pollutant measurements. Table S1 in the
Supplement summarizes selected key measurements at each
location/time. Figure 6 is an expanded version of Fig. 5 to
include points for each of these visits.
For the ﬁrst visit to Fletcher (FL1) the site was in an
airmass representative of the rural background over south-
ern Ontario (CO=182ppb). The relatively light SW winds
(1.3ms−1) and the position of Fletcher between the Lake
St. Clair and Lake Erie lake breeze fronts indicate that the
observations at this time were representative of the airmass
residing over land and downwind of more populated regions
after atmospheric processing overnight and recent break up
of the nocturnal boundary layer. Consistent with this situa-
tion, the SAC was consistently large at 25m2 g−1 (Fig. 6).
However, this point is on the right of the regression line
determined from the sweep period on 21 June, indicating
that the non-refractory mass to BC mass ratio was relatively
large and there were potentially also particles containing
non-refractory mass externally mixed with the dominant BC
particles.
Approximately 50min later CRUISER was at MB1 and
CO was higher at 262ppb, indicating the expected inﬂuence
from upwind urban emissions. Winds were from the SW in
the general direction of the Windsor/Detroit area. The SAC
at this time was 14m2 g−1, consistent with fresher BC par-
ticles compared to the previous measurements at FL1. The
non refractory mass to BC mass ratio of MB1 was slightly
larger than observed at FL1, and thus even more suggestive
of externally mixed particles with signiﬁcant non-refractory
mass. Figure 6 shows that the BC particles at FL2 during
next set of measurements (∼1.5h after the ﬁrst visit) had a
smaller SAC compared to FL1, but a larger non-refractory
mass to BC mass ratio. In addition, both of these parame-
ters were more variable, as indicated by the error bars on the
ﬁgure. Clearly, the airmass at Fletcher had changed between
the ﬁrst two visits with fresher BC particles and a greater
contribution from other regional particles (i.e. particles with
high non-refractory mass and low/negligible BC) during the
second visit.
A closer look at the individual wind direction and speed
measurements during FL2 helps explain the large variability
in the SAC and non-refractory mass to BC mass ratio. The
lake breeze frontal zone, associated with Lake Erie, was ac-
tually right in the vicinity of FL at this time. This caused the
winds to be gusty and to ﬂuctuate between SW and SE. This
gusty behaviour, which is indicative of vertical mixing, typi-
cally enhanced at the front (Sills et al., 2011; Hayden et al.,
2011), was serving to rapidly change airmasses, leading to a
variety of particles being observed on CRUISER in a short
time: BC particles, from the most aged air drawn down from
aloft in the gusts (SAC∼30m2 g−1; PPS>82nm); very
fresh particles (SAC<10m2 g−1; PPS∼67nm) potentially
a result of CRUISER’s own emissions (i.e. the diesel gener-
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Fig. 6. Relationship between SAC and the non-refractory mass
to BC mass ratio for various locations (Fletcher, Mitchell’s Bay,
Bear Creek) in southern Ontario on 25 June 2007, during the mo-
bile deployment of CRUISER. The different measurement locations
(Fletcher, Mitchell’s Bay or Bear Creek) and times are represented
by different markers. All grey markers are the data points in the
original Fig. 5. The black solid and dashed lines represent the re-
gression best ﬁt and 95% conﬁdence interval ﬁt of the data points
of the sweep period on 21 June.
ator emissions were difﬁcult to keep downwind due to the
highly turbulent winds); and moderately aged particles asso-
ciated with air behind the Lake Erie front (SAC∼14m2 g−1;
PPS∼79nm).
MB2 remained under a SW wind ﬂow when CRUISER re-
turned at 12:35. The winds were stronger suggesting that the
lake breeze had intensiﬁed, which complicates determination
of the origin of the airmass. However, CO was still indica-
tive of urban inﬂuence (275ppb). Figure 6 shows that the
SAC had increased slightly from the ﬁrst visit (18m2 g−1)
and interestingly the non-refractory mass to BC mass ratio
was much larger. At this time SO2 was 48ppb and sul-
phate was 24µgm−3, indicative of a relatively fresh indus-
trial plume. BC concentration was half of the value observed
during the ﬁrst visit (0.14 vs. 0.28µgm−3) and thus, particles
in this SO2 plume consisted predominantly of non-refractory
mass that were externally mixed with the urban-related BC
particles, which is clearly reﬂected by the large distance to
the right of the regression line in Fig. 6. Thus, despite this
large amount of non-refractory mass, it had little inﬂuence
on SAC.
For the next two visits to FL (FL3 and FL4) this site was
under SE winds since the lake breeze front from Lake Erie
had moved north of the site. The airmass sampled was rel-
atively clean with steadily decreasing non-refractory mass
concentrations as the air from Lake Erie became entrenched
over the area. However, the lake breeze frontal zone was
not far to the north and this continued to cause variability in
SAC and the non-refractory mass to BC mass ratio, as was
observed during FL2. However, on average, the BC parti-
cles observed in FL3 and FL4 tended to be fresher and likely
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of more local origin. The trend in Fig. 6 reﬂects these con-
ditions with decreasing values for the mean non-refractory
mass to BC mass ratio and mean SAC, but with wide error
bars due to the frontal mixing zone nearby.
The last measurements obtained by CRUISER were taken
1h 45min later and 40km north of Fletcher at Bear Creek
(BCr). Wind direction (SW) and speed (2.5ms−1) at this
location indicate that CRUISER was back in the airmass
associated with a breeze from Lake St. Clair, likely con-
taining particles related to emissions in Windsor/Detroit al-
thoughthelowerCOconcentrationindicatesthatthisairmass
was more dispersed (CO=191; BC=0.2µgm−3). The SAC
(15m2 g−1) value in Fig. 6 suggests that the BC particles
were of similar age and origin as those observed at MB, es-
pecially during the ﬁrst visit. Overall, the three SAC mea-
surements downwind of Windsor/Detroit (at MB1, MB2, and
BCr) were similar (14–18m2 g−1). However, these values
were closer to the fresher BC particles seen in Windsor on
21 June, than to the particles seen relatively nearby at FL1
(SAC=25m2 g−1) during the ﬁrst visit.
The 25 June case shows that in the countryside 75km (or
∼7–11h) downwind of large cities reasonably homogeneous
airmasses with similar BC particles do occur and can be lo-
cated, but that it is also possible for relatively large changes
in SAC to occur over short periods of time and/or distances.
Detailed knowledge of airmass history is required to be able
to interpret these patterns, particularly in regions with com-
plex meteorology such as the Great Lakes region of southern
Ontario. Inthenextsection, alloftheSACmeasurementsob-
tained in this study are compared to provide an indication of
the range observed during CRUISER’s various deployments.
4 SAC versus non-refractory mass to BC mass ratio
across different sites
Measurements in this study demonstrate not only that, as
would be expected, there is an observable positive relation-
ship between SAC and the non-refractory mass to BC mass
ratio, but that there are periods when this relationship is dif-
ﬁcult to observe due to more complex particle mixtures (i.e.
external mixtures). In these cases, there is an apparent lack
of the expected relationship, as highlighted by some of the
observations in Figs. 5 and 6. While each individual particle
in such airmasses would be expected to follow this relation-
ship up to a certain BC particle size and coating thickness
(i.e. based upon theory in Bond et al., 2006), when ensemble
measurements are made, even over time periods as short as
those used for PA and LII allowed (1–5min), the variability
in the net light absorbing behaviour of the collection of par-
ticles suspended in the air is highly complex. However, the
case studies above show that with detailed information this
variability can be interpreted, providing insight. Nonethe-
less, the degree of variability indicated by the results above
show that within urban and rural southern Ontario it is difﬁ-
cult to predict, in detail, what the SAC value will be, given
known amounts of BC, organics, sulphate, etc. The mixing
state of these particle constituents also needs to be known.
Predictions will also be difﬁcult in other regions where there
is a considerable amount of emissions of particles that are
evolving and mixing with regional background air.
Figures 5 and 6 show, however, that there may still be
some general patterns in how SAC varies that can provide
some useful insight such as upper and lower bounds on SAC
and when conditions might favour lower vs. higher values.
Consequently, Fig.7comparestherelationshipbetweenSAC
and the non-refractory mass to BC mass ratio across all the
different measurement locations and times included in this
study. Each measurement point in Fig. 7 represents the av-
erage value over a 30-min time interval, which was selected
to further reduce measurement noise. Given the complexity
observed over the shorter time steps, the 30 min interval was
expected to adequately portray meaningful averages associ-
ated with the same airmass. Collectively, all the data show
that as the ratio in non-refractory mass to BC mass increases
the SAC increases and that 30min SAC ranges from near
9±2 to 43±4m2 g−1.
The Windsor measurements (black circles) cover the
largest range of the non-refractory mass to BC mass ratio
in Fig. 7. This is because the largest amount of data was ob-
tained during the BAQS-Met study, which provided a greater
opportunity to observe a wide range of conditions. In ad-
dition, this region of southern Ontario is most affected by
large local SO2 emissions and other industries and experi-
ences a higher regional background of sulphate and organ-
ics, which is typiﬁed by more-processed particles. It should
be noted that since all the data are combined in Fig. 7, dif-
fering degrees of externally mixed situations are lumped to-
gether. However, as Figs. 3–6 show, it is possible to iden-
tify measurements that are most likely inﬂuenced by exter-
nally mixed particles with relatively high concentrations of
non-refractory mass and relatively low concentrations of BC.
Most of the Windsor measurements with high values of non-
refractory mass to BC mass ratio are considerably to the right
compared to the sweep period (Figs. 5 and 6). This indi-
cates that the majority of these BC particles (as demonstrated
in Sect. 3.2.3 case 2) were part of an externally mixed at-
mosphere. However, in general, the Windsor data show a
positive trend conﬁrming that an increase in non-refractory
mass to BC mass ratio generally causes a higher SAC for the
mostly collapsed particles prevalent during BAQS-Met (i.e.
a large mean PPS).
The Toronto measurements (red diamonds) exhibited a
similar pattern to Windsor data in that a positive relationship
is observed, but the SAC values were signiﬁcantly higher and
mostly on the left of the sweep period (Fig. 5). There are sev-
eral key differences that may have led to such an observation.
The Toronto site was impacted more by recently emitted BC
particles, which were likely to still have been in a more open
aggregate form. The smaller PPS values observed in Toronto
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Fig. 7. Relationship between the SAC and the non-refractory mass
to BC mass ratio for all measurements from this study. Each data
point represents an average value of a 30-min time interval. The
error bars represent the standard deviation among all the measure-
ments in the 30-min interval. The Windsor, Toronto, Ottawa high-
way, and Ottawa street canyon data are represented by black circles,
red diamonds, blue upward triangles and green downward triangles,
respectively.
(22∼32nm) support this assertion. In contrast, the mean PPS
among the Windsor measurements was the largest at 74nm.
Given that this value is beyond the PPS value of freshly emit-
ted diesel particles shown in Fig. S2 suggests that the BC
particles observed in Windsor were typically collapsed. We
also hypothesize that the high SAC values for the Toronto
data may be related to the combination of the small particle
size and the morphology of the BC particles together with a
relatively large amount of non-refractory material on the in-
dividual BC particles. Bond et al. (2006) suggested that the
contribution of very small particles that have very high ab-
sorption enhancement is insigniﬁcant. However, within the
complexity of the urban atmosphere, such phenomena may
exist and it may only be with instruments which possess high
temporal resolution that such conditions can be captured. In
Fig. 7, there are two data Toronto data points that appear to
be further away from the majority of the points. Closer in-
spection shows that the data point with a non-refractory mass
to BC ratio of 37 was impacted by a few measurements with
very fresh emissions (PPS∼18nm and a low SAC). The data
point with a non-refractory mass to BC mass ratio of about
100 was caused by mixing of an aged air mass containing
high non-refractory mass during which the SAC remained
practically constant compared to the 30-min measurements
before and after this period.
Combining the Toronto and Windsor measurements sug-
gests that the SAC can be much larger for a given amount
of potential coating when the non-refractory mass is present
on more open BC aggregates rather than on more-spherical
collapsed BC particles. In addition, the Toronto data show
that the rate of increase in SAC with the non-refractory mass
to BC mass ratio is greater for particles in the more open
aggregate form. The predominance of gasoline engine BC
particles may have played a role in the high SAC values in
Toronto, however this study was not designed to explore this
possibility.
The Ottawa measurements (triangles) generally fall within
the Windsor data and scatter around the sweep period mea-
surements (Fig. 5), but at the low end of the non-refractory
mass to BC mass ratio. This is not surprising given the lo-
cation and time of these measurements (i.e. close to trafﬁc).
As expected for a low ratio, the Ottawa SAC values were rel-
atively small despite the highest BC mass concentrations at
these two sites.
To summarize the patterns shown in Fig. 7, one hypothesis
would be that a fresh BC aggregate structure alone will not
have a large SAC value if the quantity of coating is relatively
small. This was generally the case for Ottawa. However,
once a signiﬁcant amount of non-refractory material starts to
collect on these aggregates there can be an observable and
large increase in SAC, as seen in Toronto where the mea-
surements were taken farther from the trafﬁc compared to
Ottawa. Over time, the BC aggregates collapse due to atmo-
spheric processing, such as from clouds and condensation on
the particles of water or of organic and/or inorganic mate-
rial. With these more-aged collapsed particles, which were
most prevalent in and around Windsor during BAQS-Met,
additional non-refractory material condensing or forming on
them still results an increase in SAC. However, due to the
higher degree of externally mixed conditions for these sce-
narios, the rate of increase in SAC versus the non-refractory
mass to BC mass ratio is smaller.
5 Conclusions
A thermodenuder was used at an urban site to study the effect
of volatile and semi-volatile particle coating mass on ﬁne BC
particles using photoacoustic spectrometer (PA) and laser-
induced incandescence (LII) instruments. Results show that
the black carbon (BC) measurements obtained from the LII
are independent of the non-refractory mass on the particles,
whereas the BC mass concentration inferred through the PA
can be enhanced by the presence of the non-refractory mass
on the particles. This indicated that the auto-compensating
high sensitivity LII is an appropriate technique for the mea-
surement of atmospheric BC mass concentrations. Further-
more, the use of real time PPS measurements from the LII
provides the possibility for identifying the inﬂuence of fresh
emissions from gasoline and diesel exhaust versus aged BC
particles.
The combination of simultaneous LII and PA measure-
ments resulted in an in-situ measure of the time-resolved spe-
ciﬁc absorption cross-section (SAC), a new capability previ-
ously unreported, and provides information that is not avail-
able using traditional longer time integrated measurements
of BC. Ambient measurements at four different locations
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show that the SAC for ambient particle is highly variable.
In areas where BC particles tend to be more aged and hence
the BC structure is collapsed and coated with considerable
amounts of non-refractory material, such as the region in and
around Windsor, an average SAC of 16±1m2 g−1 was ob-
served. In urban locations with a high contribution of gaso-
line vehicles and occasional impacts from regional pollu-
tion, such as Toronto, SAC values vary from 30±4m2 g−1
to 43±4m2 g−1. In locations with large contributions from
diesel vehicles, such as the Ottawa street canyon, a SAC of
15±3m2 g−1 is observed.
This study also demonstrates that ambient BC particle
SAC values vary signiﬁcantly within short time periods
and/ordistances. Underconditionsofhighlycomplexmeteo-
rology, suchasatalakebreezefrontalzonedownwindfroma
large urban/industrial area, the nature of the BC particles can
ﬂuctuate minute by minute, if not more rapidly (i.e. the PA
and LII data were not examined at a higher time resolution).
This clearly demonstrates that deriving SAC from longer in-
tegration time measurements, such as has been traditionally
done when the BC is obtained through thermal/optical anal-
ysis from ﬁlters, can greatly smooth out the true variations.
Thus, at best, these approaches provide a mean value for
SAC. While this might be generally representative for con-
verting Babs to BC mass, it can also lead to an attenuation
or exaggeration of the true variability in BC mass depending
upon the nature of the correlation between Babs and SAC.
The variations in SAC observed from all measurements
within this study are closely related to different BC sources
(e.g. different types of engines and/or operating conditions)
and meteorological conditions, which affect the type and
amount of atmospheric processing. Overall, combining data
fromfourdifferentlocationsrevealsthatthevalueoftheSAC
isgenerallylargerwhentheBCparticlespossessasigniﬁcant
amountofnon-refractorymaterialandparticularlywhenthey
still maintain the aggregate structure. Continued increase in
non-refractory material coating on the particle generally in-
creases the SAC value. Atmospheric particles that are mostly
collapsed are found further downwind of the sources and in
those cases they tend to exhibit various degrees of external
mixing with regional background non-BC particles. Increas-
ing non-refractory material on these particles still produces
increases SAC. However, in those cases to quantify the im-
pact of particle coating on the light absorption by the BC
particles, it is critical to differentiate the externally mixed
non-refractorymassfromtheinternallymixednon-refractory
mass. An approach for inferring the degree of external mix-
ing was demonstrated in this paper. This is based upon com-
paring individual ambient measurements of the SAC and the
ratio of non-refractory mass to BC mass to reference ambi-
ent BC particle measurements derived from measurements
during conditions that were dominated by internally mixed
conditions.
Appendix A
Notations
LII Laser induced incandescence
SVF Soot volume fraction measured by LII
PPS Primary particle size measured by LII
PA Photoacoustic spectrometer
Babs Light absorption coefﬁcient measured by the PA
AMS Aerosol Mass Spectrometer
SAC Speciﬁc absorption cross-section
ρsoot Material density of soot = 1.9 gcm−3
FL Fletcher, Ontario
MB Mitchell’s Bay, Ontario
BCr Bear Creek, Ontario
Supplementary material related to this
article is available online at:
http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/10407/2011/
acp-11-10407-2011-supplement.pdf.
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